


Dear Parents and Students,

We are so excited for another fantastic summer of camps at Move Out Loud! We have such a great 
time with your dancers each summer, and are very proud and excited about the programming we’ve 
put together for the upcoming season of dance camps. We work hard to make each moment of each 
day special and inspiring for our young dancers, and we’ve poured heaps of energy, creativity, love 
and laughter into every camp plan. We can’t wait to share another awesome summer of teamwork, 
imagination, friendship, expression and of course, dance, with your children! :) 

For returning students - we’re so glad you want to spend more time with us this summer! We are 
excited to help you build your dance technique, expression and artistry! For new students - we can’t 
wait to get to know you! We’re sure you’ll have a great time with us, and we look forward to helping 
build your confidence, expression and dance technique.

Cheers to what is sure to be a wonderful summer of dance!

Stephanie Sutton
Owner & Creative Director

Move Out Loud
13 Odana Court

Madison, WI 53719
(608) 513 - 6683



To Register:
All registration must be completed online. Registration begins now. Please visit moveoutloud.com/summer to register.

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT! Register for summer camps BEFORE March1st to receive 10% off your summer camp tuition!

Summer Camp Tuition & Fees
� Camp fees are due with registration. 4 day camp fee is $240/camp or use a camp pass. Pre-school camps are $75/camp or use a   
    camp pass.
� Family and multi-class discounts do not apply to summer camps.
� No summer registration fees.

New This Year!
� Camp Passes:
 Register for 4 Preschool camps, get the 5th one free! (Same dancer) *A $75 savings!
 Register for 4 School Age camps, get the 5th one free! (Same dancer) *A $240 savings! 
 Camp pass is valid for only one dancer and is not transferable. Excludes intensives.
� School Age dancers who want to attend camp all day- we will have supervised breaks from 1:00-1:30pm!

Camp Pass Terms:
� Each camp pass is valid for one dancer and is non-transferable.
� Camp passes may not be used for Intensives or Workshops.
� Camp passes are non-refundable.
  
Cancellation/Dropped Camp Policy
Because of the high demand of our summer camps, please register with the intent to participate. Cancellations made within 2 weeks 
of the camps’ start date will not result in a refund. Cancellations made 2 - 4 weeks before the camp’s start date will result in a credit 
which may only be used toward a different summer camp.

Contact Information
Website: www.moveoutloud.com 
Studio phone: (608) 513-6683 
Email: studio@moveoutloud.com
Mailing address: Move Out Loud 
  13 Odana Court
  Madison, WI 53719

Communication
Please be sure we have your correct email address, and that you are receiving email communication from us! If it seems you aren't 
receiving emails, please contact studio@moveoutloud.com. Check www.moveoutloud.com, our social media and/or the info board 
for any updates or reminders. Please read the MOL email updates thoroughy, as they often contain very important information!

If your dancer has a serious allergy or health/behavioral needs, please contact us prior to the start of camp!

Class Policies
Please have your child arrive five minutes prior to camp start time dressed in the proper attire, shoes and hairstyle. Dancers should 
be on time to allow for proper warm-up. Warm-up is critical to proper dance execution and for the safety of dancers.

Students are expected to conduct themselves in an appropriate manner with respect for others. If any student acts in a manner that 
could jeopardize the safety of him/herself or others, that student will be dismissed immediately.

Move Out Loud reserves the right to change times, provide substitute instructors or replacement instructors, and cancel or combine 
any camp with 8 or fewer students. 



Camp Dress Code
Wearing dance appropriate attire allows for instructors to observe and critique body alignment and positioning. To keep dance shoes 
and the floor in proper form, PLEASE, all dance shoes should be worn INDOORS ONLY. Please do not wear dance shoes in the parking 
lot or outdoors. Please write your child's name on the inside of each shoe.

Hip Hop : Comfortable clothes for moving, clean sneakers, and hair pulled back.
Ballet : Leotard & tights or comfortable ballet clothes for moving, ballet slippers, hair pulled back. 
Jazz & Musical Theater : Comfortable clothes for moving, jazz or ballet shoes, hair pulled back. 
Tap: Comfortable clothes for moving, tap shoes, hair pulled back.

Intensives:
 Ballet: Black leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes. Hair in a bun.
 Contemporary: Tight dancewear, dance socks or turners. Hair pulled back.
 Tap: Comfortable clothes for moving (don’t cover feet), tap sheos. Hair pulled back. 
 Hip Hop: Comfortable clothes for moving, sneakers only worn inside. Hair pulled back.

What to bring
Morning Camps: Bagged lunch and a snack.
Afternoon Camps: A snack.
Also try to remember: a water bottle, sunscreen, a pair of shoes that can be worn outdoors, and paint shirt/smock!

Observation
Parents/guardians/siblings are welcome, but not required to observe students from the observation room. Observation from inside 
the studio room is limited to the special scheduled time at the end of camp. If a young dancer is having a hard time separating from 
a parent, we try to accommodate the transition until the child becomes familiar, and then ask that parents wait in the waiting area.

Arrival & Dismissal
Please arrive for camp no earlier than 10 minutes before start time. Please be prompt in picking your child up from camp. If you 
know in advance that your child's ride will be late, please notify an instructor.

Attendance & Absence Policy
There will be no refunds or make ups for missed classes.

Lost & Found
Please label all dance shoes (on the inside only!) and accessories. Having a dance bag is a great way to keep all of your child's dance 
belongings in one spot! If you do forget something, lost and found items will be kept at the studio. We will put them in the waiting 
room for two weeks, after which time they will be thrown out or donated. Though Move Out Loud is not responsible for belongings 
left at the studio, found items such as jewelry, electronics and other valuables will be kept in the office.

Camps:
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